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-4THIS WOMAN
RELIEVED FROM

SUFFERING
By Lydia L Pinkham's Vegetable
Cempound. A Remarkable Story

. ..
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. Dover. Del-*4,I wish every woman
wouldtakeyourwonderful medicine as it

. haadoneeomuchgood
to mfk I na*l cramps
and faint roells and
very baa piuns. One
day I was over to my
neighbor's houseand
she told me I ought
totake LydiaE.Pink-
ham's Vegetable
Compound. Solwent
to the store on mj
way Dome and got a
bottle, and took the
firstdose before sup¬

per. I have been taking it ever since,
and you can hardly believehow different
I feel. I had just,wanted to lie in bed
all the time, and when I started to brush
up I would give out in about ten min¬
utes. So you know how badly I felt. I
used to go to bed at eight and get up at
seven, still tired. Now I can work all
day and stay up until eleven, and feel "

all right all the titne.-Jly housework is \
alii ao in summer, but in winter Iwork

good many ;

_ j nad three I
they wouldn't/

do without the Vegetable Compound. "
.Mrs. Samuel Murphy, 219 Cecil St.,
Dover, Delaware. 01

No Kissing1 in South Seas.
Another "close-up" finale is being

attacked. The Sonth Sea islands are

often the scene of romantic stories
and scenarios, but a traveler from
there has remarked on the fact thai-
there are no customs there which in¬
clude kissing among the savages.

A MAN OF INTEGRITY
| , ^A physician who reaches oat to

' benefit humanity leaves a record be¬
hind him that is worth while. Such a
jnan was Dr R. V. Pierce, founder of
the Invalids Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y.
J3o was an eminent physician, a lead¬
ing and honored citizen, known for his
:'h6nerft3ruand .etecutive ability; His
study along medical lines, and his
knowledge of 'the remedial qualities of
herbs apd pj^ntSvled. to the. discovery of
his wonderfjil .herb ^emedy^ DocJor
Pierce'a Favorite .description, the
.woman's tpnicCwhich has had the
greatest number of supporters for the
past fifty years. It is just the herbal
tonic required if a woman is borne
down by pain and: sufferings at regular
or irregular intervals, by nervousness
oyjr dizzy spells, headache or backache,
favorite Prescription can now be had
i9 tablet form as well as liquid at most
drug stores.
Send 10c for trial sample to Dr. Pierce'a

Invalids Hotel in BofEalo, N. Y.

Relief -

'coughsiff IUse PI9CPISOS.this prescription quicklychildren and adults, jrelieves
A pleasant syrup. No opiates.

35c and 60c tints told

quicklyI
nl^t,
**

Witt reduce Isllaased,
Strailed, Swollen Ten¬
don*, Llfaments, or
Mudet. Stops thtlUNMN
and piU from a Splint,
Side Bon# or Bene Spavin.
*° MWwont and
horse tan be used. $2.50 bot¬
tle at druggists or delivered.
Describe your csee for special in¬
structions and intsrssting horse

, Bmii s 4 tn»
«., SIS Limb St, lirtstflill. Hast.

SP0IN6LESS SHADES
Last Longer_Look Better

4 Tz. =

Raw Furs Wanted
Highestcash prices paid. 8end for free price list,
Faerst & StaiaW. lit W. 26tk Sfc, N*rYork
*
CABBAGE PLANTS

1000:
Mail

guaranteed. ».
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Women of Tokyo Sew for Quake Refugee

Above is pictured a group of Japanese women who are giving their spare time to sewing artici
their refugee friends. The women gather in the great park of the Asakusa Kwannon temple, Tokyc
sacred to the goddess of mercy. ^ ' v| ' "

QUEEN OF MIAMI FETE

of clothing for
The temple is

Had 2,500 Offers; Picked This lOne

Miss Olga Enamorado, daughter of
Genera! M. Enamorado, consul gen¬
eral for Cuba to the United States,
was chosen "Queen of Beauty" for
the New Year's Fruit and Flower
festival at Miami, Fla. Miss Enam¬
orado is here shown gathering some
of the fruit for the festival.

CLAIMS HUGE ESTATE

Qregarjjo Carmichael, a Filipino hoy
.vho has just arrived in the United
States, comes to claim an estate of
$00,000,000 left at the death of his fa¬
ther, an American soldier, in Okla¬
homa. Oil was found on the land and
money Is now pouring In. It Is Ukely
t&at a* court struggle is pending to
settle the) lad's Identity.

_v lilts hetmet, ma&e'by' Kfind of cop-
abd silver cpid surmounted hy the

Gafttc co?k, f has been presented . to,
MaWhalc fcoch *bf France.^ It-Ms the
wofk of JBrance's most noted metal
totist. juttt nr namn uiw
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Perfects Everlasting Enamel
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Archibald Turner of Bourne, England, asked a newspaper
wife, Jind received 2,500 offers. He selected Miss Lilian Si)
bride, and here they are.

to find him a

ape to be hi*

Jean Dinant cf Paris, the World's foremost artist on hammer*
perfected a form of enamel which. Is suid to be everlasting. Hi* u ethod is said
to be that of ancient Egypt. In the above picture he is seen at w
forge. . 1 or.

metal, has

ork at his

France Honors Three Clowns

Three noted clowns, the Fratellini brothers, have Just been deco;French government, receiving the "Palmes Academlquea" from the,public instruction. They are here seen being interviewed by a Partyman.
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THAT LITTLE COLD if
START II 816 TROUBLE

Stop It Now With, Cheney's Ex¬
pectorant and Save Needless
Suffering.

That little cold you took yesterday
may seem a small matter to you now:
but if you don't do something: to check
it and g-et it out of your system there's
ho telling how it will end. Many a

severe, if not fatal, case of pneumonia
or tuberculosis began in just the same

.way.
How foolish then to take any sort

of risk by neglecting: that cold till it
fastens itself on your vitals. ' and be¬
comes so deep-seated that nothing- but
the most sever© treatment will serve

to get you back to health.
You can stop it now with Cheney's

expectorant. A dose every few hours
will knock it right out and end the
trouble almost before it has begun. It
expels the germs from your system
and you feel fresher and stronger and
better.
Three generations of people have

been brought up on Cheney's Expec¬
torant and have an abiding faith in
its efficiency because they know what
it will do.
Cheney's Expectorant expels tho

cold by reaching and .correcting the
cause.- It is equally effective for
coughs, bronchitis, croup, whooping
cough, and all other affections of the
throat and lungs. i

.Sold by all druggists and in smaller
towns by general merchants in 30c and
60c bottles..Advertisement.

Sticking to His Story/
Jenkins told his wife he was going

fishing,, but instead went to a football
match. On his way he entered a fish¬
monger's and told them to send some

fish home at a certain time.
But fish was scarce that day, and

some cods' heads were sent Instead.
"Well." exclaimed Jenkins when he

arrived home, "did you get the fish I
sent?" #

"I got a lot of cods' heads," replied
the wife.

"That's right," said Jenkins, cheer¬
ily. V"The fish were that strong that
before I could land 'em i had to pull
their heads off."

Electric Chair First Used in 1890.
The electric chair was not. strictly

, speaking, invented. It was known that
electric current wor.ld kill, and*experi¬
ments in killing anlmulfs by .this means
had been made. A New York com¬
mission was appointed to inVestigate
humane ways of Inflicting the death
penally. The commission reported in
1888. and in that report suggested the
construction of a chair in which the
criminal could be placed for electro
cution. Such a chair was devised by
the state electrician of New York, E.
F. Davis, and appear# to have been
first nsed In 1890. '

8w P. D.
The Initials S. P. D. are used as an

abbreviation pot the Lstip phrase sa-
Infem pltrrimam diclt, which means
"He wishes much health," or "sends
his best respects."
No offie can be just who fears death,

ptrfn, exfTe or poverty.
J -r

~

Silence in a crisis is best unless one
has t« answer n question.

n
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HANCBS
The leading range on the mar¬
ket.Tested by twenty-five
years of constant service.

Aak your dealer or wrfte os for catalog
mad wher* theymay be bought.

ALLEN MFG. COMPANY.
Nashville x !-f Tennessee

Rosicrucians Secret
Order of 14th Century

The Rosicrucians were a secret fra¬
ternity alleged to have been founded
during the latter part the Four¬
teenth century by Christian Ut,svn-
kreuza, German mystic, wtu> dwelt for
a time in India and Egypt, where he
acquired a profound knowledge of the
occult arts.-
The Rosicrucians, like the alehem-

_

ists, pretended to transmute metals, to (-
prolong life and to possess- knowledge
of what was occurring, Is distant
places. They first became known to
the world early in the Seventeenth
century, "through the publication of
certain documents said to. have been
issued by them; but according to- many
authorities, tljeir existence was ex¬

tremely doubtful.
The Rosicrucians were also calleif

the Brothers of the Holy Cross, from
the notion that the name is derived
from "crux" (cross), and "rosa" (rose),
Brewer, however, says that the word
Rosicrucian comes from "res" ('dew)
and "rosa" (rose). "Dew was con-^
sldered by the ancient chemists as the
most powerful solvent of gold, and
cross in alchemy Is the synonym of 1

light, because any figure of the cross
contains the letters LXV ('light').".
Detroit News.

"Old Stuff' From Arabia.
A New York barber recently got

some valuable publicity because he re¬

galed his customers with tea and mu¬
sic. , "It was 'old stuff,' " comments
William H. Ukers in his new book,
"AH About Coffee," Just published by
the Tea and Coffee Trade Journal
company. New York. "The Arabian
and Turkish barber shop? have beei^.serving coffee, tobacco and sweet*
meats to their customers for centuries.
In Arabia and other oriental countries
coffee Is part of the ritual of business
shopkeepers serve it to the customer
before the argument begins."

The whole merit of virtue consiafcsii
fn the practice of virtue.

A Test for Rest-
AFTER the sleepless night,and you

wonder about the cause, has it
ever occurred to you that it may be
caffeine, the drug in coffee, that keeps
you awake? ..... « i -.s < .«.. a

V. -*/"-
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Suppose you try Postum as yew^r
mealtime beverage, for at least ten

7i . days. , .,: =

Put it to the test!
. At your first sip of Postum, yon

will understand why, by many, it is
preferred equally for its delicious
flavor and for its wholesoineness.
Postum is absolutely free from die

coffee drug, caffeine, or anything that
can cause restless nights or uncom¬
fortable days.

for Health
"There's a Reason"

. .; ; mjt&yipi. '¦
. -H v'

- Yowr grocer sells Postum in
two forms: Instant Postum
[in tins} prepared instantly in
the cup by the addition of
boiling water. Postum Cereal
[in packages} for thoee who j
prefer the flavor brought out

I r by boiling fully 20 minutes.
The cost of either form is
.bout one-half cent a cup.

.

.
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Sold by grocer* everywhere ,


